INSTRUCTION
Cosmetic products for face skin care of the NOBEL bad trademark (670770) anti-aging day
cream gel
«Skin creator blue magic»
(Day cream gel Creator Blue magic anti-age).

For the first time, active substances (MB) penetrate intracellularly bypassing the basal layer into
the deeper layers of the skin. In an experiment over 4 weeks, the skin of patients with progeria
(80 years old) changed its characteristics inherent to 18 years old.
Day cream gel for the face is created on the basis of antioxidants, essential oils, fats with the
inclusion of a substance in very small quantities of Methylene Blue (MB), which, as shown by
scientific studies (More: https://nobelbad.farm/care-products/) :
- increases the thickness of the skin from the level of «parchment» to the norm;
- significantly reduced the expression of two genes that are considered markers of cell aging: the
gene associated with aging beta-galactosidase and the p16 gene.
- Cream gel moisturizes, nourishes and softens the skin. Numerous scientific studies have proven
the anti-aging effect of the cream not only on laboratory models, but also on people.
- significantly (histologically) increases the number of fibroblasts with prolonged (from 6
months) use;
- increases collagen synthesis and the number of fibroblasts by strengthening and renewing the
extracellular matrix.
- Significantly reduces the formation of free oxygen forms in the skin (in comparison with the
most famous antioxidants, MB showed the best result);
- Prevents photoaging.
- Methylene blue exhibits geroprotective properties, and also reduces the level of proinflammatory markers in the elderly.
Russia Federation patent (Priority 2019107688). Read more: www.nobelbad.farm
Method of application: Apply to the skin with light circular movements 2-3 times a day, gently
massaging.
Precautions: In case of contact with eyes, rinse with water. Use for food is dangerous to life and
health.
BEFORE USING THE PRODUCT FOR PEOPLE WITH SENSITIVE AND DRY SKIN, WE
RECOMMEND CONSULTING WITH A DERMATOLOGIST
Disposed packaging is disposed of as household waste.
Ingredients: Water, isopropyl palmitate, cetearyl alcohol, cetearet-20, macadamia oil, sorbitol,
phenoxyethanol, ethylhexylglycerol, beeswax, jojoba oil, glycerin, desamidocollagen, sodium
hyaluronate, niacinamide, panthenol acetone, torenoferin, totinofermene, torthofermene,

tortoferinerin, totofermene, tornofil , acrylates / C10-30 alkyl acrylate crosspolymer,
triethanolamine, methylene blue.
Number of regulatory documentation for the product: GOST 31460-2012.
Date of manufacture: indicated on the bank
Shelf life: 24 months.
Nominal volume: 50 cm3 / ml.
Manufacturer: PE Zakharov Yu.A. Moscow, 119286, Lomonosovskiy prospekt, 6-70 Claims
procedure: www.nobel.farm direct contact with developers: prof.zakharov@gmail.com

